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MIDGE RUMOR SEATTtI'Impeach FJ?.,
--Says Nebraskan

World News at
a Glance -

Big Industr ies Line
Up W ith Movemen t to
Retain NRA Standard

Opinions Vary as to Their Good Intention;
Xodeless NRA" Just What Business

Wants Says U.S. Chamber Head

OF KI RIVER

NEW YORK, June 5 (AP) Most of the nation's large
ranged alongside big business tonight in an

announced determination to continue NRA standards, but
there were sharply divergent opinions as to their good in-
tentions. : -

With such industries as steel, automotive, anthracite,
' manufacturing, and cotton textile

m III MID
definitely in the voluntary NRA
lineup, the head of the United
States chamber of commerce de-

clared President Roosevelt's pro-
posed "codeless NRA" was exactly

Apprehension Grows as Kaw
and Platte High Water

Nears Missouri

Million Dollars Worth of

Crops Already Ruined;"
Relief Started ', .

, KANSAS CITY, June 5.
Fresh rains swelled flood waters
of the wildly-racin- g Kaw river
tonight ,as they surged toward a
stormy meeting with the Missouri
river at Kansas City.

Rain fell in the Kaw valley
west of Topeka, Kas., as water
lapped 2.5 feet below the top of
dikes at North Dakota. The water
spread over many lowland acres
of the Kaw valley causing a loss
to its potato crop estimated by
Jess Haney, Topeka merchant, at
1262,500.

The Missouri already is swollen
to a width of five miles from
Hermann, Mo., to its mouth, in-

undating thousands of acres and
causing crop losses of at least $1,-000,0-

Developments when the
Kaw of Kansas and the Platte of
Nebraska pour into the already
swollen Missouri river tomorrow
were awaited with growing appre-
hension below here.
Government Financing
Rehabilitation Efforts

In the flood's wake along the
Republican river valley of Nebras-
ka and Kansas rehabilitation
work started with government
funds.

All agencies were determined
there should be no further loss
of life, beyond the 103 dead in
Nebraska, and the eight in Kan-
sas and three in Missouri lost as
rivers began their sudden rise.

Property losses, however,
mounted steadily. Officials refus-
ed to attempt definite estimates.
They agreed "many millions of
dollars" in property and crops
was lost in Kansas and Missouri.

An army of 3000 men picked,
from an estimated 15,000 who
turned out In response to an of-

fer of 60 cents an hour toiled
to strengthen Kansas City's dike
system.
Flood Crests Expected
Today, Kansas City

Army officers were convinced
no serious overflow was in pros-
pect for Kansas City. They ex-
pected the flood crests of the Kaw
and Platte to meet here tomor-
row at around 10 a. m., (Central
Standard Time).

5 Buildings are
Razed by Flames,

1 Hurt at Noti
EUGENE, Ore.. June

Flames which destroyed five
buildings and damaged another
at Noti, 20 miles west of here,
early today, painfully burned one
person and almost scored two
others.

The entire village was threat-
ened by the blaze which was
brought under control after two
hours of fighting. Lack of any
wind saved the rest of the town,
residents said. The flames d --

stroyed a hotel, poolroom, bar-
ber- shop, and two residences.

M. B. Marsh, one of the fire
fighters, suffered painful burns
when caught in a corner of a
building. ,,

5 PRISONERS ESCAPE
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 5--)

--Five men, four of them federal
prisoners, escaped from the
Springfield city Jail tonight by
sawing the bars of their cell block
and descending from the prison
roof by ropes made of their

KNEW RAISE

Hour Limitation Retained,
Wages Boosted, Result

of Portland Confab

A raise in wages of two and
one-ha- lf cents an hour for all
men working at the Oregon Pulp
& Paper company here, effective
as of June 1, was announced yes-
terday following a joint confer-
ence between employers and em-
ployes of this mill and other pa-
per making firms in the Pacific
coast states. The wage advance,
effective for the next 12 months,
makes 47 cents an hour the
minimum wage paid in the mill
here. The maximum work week
will be continued at 40 hours.

The employers of all paper
mills affected by the agreement
have agreed voluntarily to con-
tinue the limitation of hours and
the new wage scale, regardless of
the fact that the paper mill code
was invalidated by a recent de-
cision of the United States su-
preme court.

The new agreement follows
one made last August when the
International Brotherhood of. Pa-
per Makers and the International
Brotherhood of Pulp Sulphlte"and
Paper Mill Workers were recog-
nized as the exclusive eolfettive
bargaining agency for their mem-
bers In the mills. The new agree-
ment designates these unions to
serve in the same capacity for the
next 12 months.

The two unions are organized
throughout the United States and
Canada on an industry-unio- n ba-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 3)

KRWH US

CiPITOJJITE OUT

Doubt was expressed yesterday
at the city ball if any of the "7-ac- re

tract conveyed to the city by
A. N. Bush could be used for the
purposes of a site for a state cap-it- ol

under the terms of the deed.
The deed, executed In 1917 and
conveying the property to the
city, sets out that the "property
is to be used only as a park and
as a memorial to Asahel Bush."
The deed provides that the park
must be termed "Bush's pasture."

The tract conveyed is the east
section of the area new called
Bush's pasture. The property
deeded to the city does not in-

clude the land on the bluff in the
west section of the tract.

The deed provides that any
deviation from the terms of the
transfer shall render the title
of the city void and shall return
the land to A N. Bush or his
heirs.

One of the considerations for
the deed was a pledge by the eity
that no franchise should be given
any railroad to build through the
section deeded to the city or the
section retained by A. N. Bush
and Miss Sally Bus!..

At least a portion of the pro-
posed site for the capitol in Bush's
pasture would be on the section
deeded to the city in 1917.

Dictation by

Tims
LAST MOVE FOR

PRESENT, SAYS

No Further Legislation on
Subject Expected by

Bourbon Leader

Presidential Proposal is
Termed "Surrender" by

Republican Head

By RICHARD L. TURNER
WASHINGTON. June

President Roosevelt's mid-
get NRA proposal heading toward
quick congressional approval.
Senator Robinson of Arkansas,
the democratic leader, tonight
predicted no further legislation
on the subject at this session.

His statement, conditioned by
an assertion that unforeseen con-
ditions might make a further
more necessary, capped a day in
which the capital sought to gauge
conflicting indications of the

intention.
"If NRA is extended with the

exception of those features and
provisions held invalid by the
court," Robinsoon told reporters,
"I do not expect further legisla-
tion on the subject during the
present session.

"Unquestionably the study of
the problem will continue. Effects
of the decision will be taken note
of and when and if conditions in-

dicate the necessity for further
legislation, it will be presented."
Richberg Not Expecting
To Head Temporary NRA

Meanwhile, Donald R. Rich-ber- g,

NRA chief, left a discussion
with President Roosevelt saying
that he did not expect to head
the temporary NRA contemplated
by the president. He added he
hoped to stick to his previous
plan of quitting NRA as soon as
possible after June 16. No decis-
ion had been reached, he said, on
the form the new organization
would take.

At the same time, Representa
tive Snell, the republican leader,
in a formal statement, interpreted
the president's proposal as "more
in the line of a complete surren
der than you would expect from
the present occupant of the White
House." He added:

"It seems to me that if the NRA
had so many redeeming features
as its supporters and propagan-
dists have told the American peo
ple it had, that it is certainly sur
prising to have it abandoned with-
out any effort whatsoever of pre-

serving those parts of It that are
admitted to be of benefit to the
people and probably could be tak
en care of within the limits of
the supreme court decision."

Snow Plow to Cut
Last of Drift on
McKenzie Today

BEND. Ore.. June -The

state highway department rotary
snow plow being used for opening
the McKenzie pass probably will
be through the biff cut at the east
end of the lava beds tomorrow, it
was reported today.

But the rotart still will face
snow some seven feet deep near
Cascade summit, George Sothman,
maintenance engineer reported.
Ha estimated it would take three
days to bore through half a mile
of snow which barricades the di-

vide. '

BUILDING COLD PLANT

MEDFORD, Ore., June -JPh

Construction of a $100,000 cold
storage plant to be completed by
August 1 has been started by the
Pinnacle Packing Company, Inc.,
of this city.

Late Sports
PORTLAND, June

San Francisco Missions defeated
Portland 13 to 10 here tonight in
a wild slugfest.
" The Missions won the game in
the seventh inning when they
scored six runs on three hits and
Portland's loose play.
Missions 13 14 1
Portland .... 10 20 3

Nitcbolas, Beck and Outen;
Carson, Bryan, Chandler and Cro-ni- n,

Doerr.
LOS ANGELES, June S.--Ph

Second game (7 Innings):
Oakland 4 6 1
Los Angeles 6 8 1

McDonald, Haid and Raimon-d- l,

Kles; : Kimball, Campbell and
Goebel.

SEATTLE, June
game: .
Hollywood 9 13 1
Seattle .4 10 2

Campbell and Desautels; Crag-hea- d,

Thomas and Bottarini.

SEATTLE, June
up by ft hilarious sendoff and a
demand to "sweep the Hudson"
and equal Cornell's feat of. 2 5
years ago, three University of
Washington crews, a half dozen
officials and coaches and support-
ers entrained . tonight tor the
Poughkeepsie regatta.

TO 94.3 HERE;

I LETUP SEEN

air, High Temperature, is
t Forecast for Two Days;
v Entire State Bolls

Medford Heads List at 102
, Wheat Growers Worry 1

at Moisture Lactt

WEDNESDAY TEMPEHATCTBES
642 a. m. 65 1:42 a. m. 91
7:42 a. m. 69 2:42 p. m. 93
8:42 a. m. 72 3:42 p. m. 94
9:42 a. m. 77 4:42 p. m. 93

10:42 a. m. 78 5:42 p. in. 92
11:42 a. m. 84 6:42 p. m. 84
12:42 p. m. 90 7:42 p. m. 78

Salem sweltered yesterday un-
der the hottest day of the year and
even California visitors, here for
the annual coast nurserymen's
convention, found the mounting
temperature a demanding invita-
tion "to shed their coats before
noon.

The weather bureau could
promise no relief for today. The
forecast for today and Friday is
for fair weather with high tem
perature and low humidity.

The maximum heat, reached be
tween 2:30 and 3:30 o'clock, was
94.5 degrees, 4 degrees hotter
than Tuesday's top of 90 degrees.
At noon yesterday, the mercury
had run up to 90 degrees, with
only a one degree drop from the
94.5 peak at the 4:42 o'clock
reading yesterday afternoon. The
maximum was within four or five
degrees of the hottest day all last
summer.

Ice cream, cold drinks, shade
trees, children dashing through
the water sprinklers all were in
evidence and demand yesterday
afternoon more than they have
been to date this year.

Yesterday marked the third
day of warmer weather for this
section.

The first real heat wave of a
funny spring yesterday sent Ore-goonia- ns

pell-me- ll for cool shel-
ter.
Medford Residents
Roast, 102 Degrees

Medford in southern Oregon led
the head parade when the
mometer boiled up to 101 degrees,
two notches hotter than the day
before.

Temperature at Tngeffe was 9 2
degrees. Some Portlanders com
plained of 90 degrees, while oth
ers peeled their shirts and enjoy-
ed it.

The Columbia basin likewise
boiled, with wheat growers per-
spiring mentally as well as phy-
sically because of the lack of
moisture and the scorching wea-
ther portending. The mercury
neared the 100 mark in Pendle-
ton and at The Dalles at 98, a
degree above the day before and

"the hottest day of the year.
Tomato and melon growers of

the mid-Colum- area welcomed
the heat, but pea , and lettuce
farmers were pessimistic concern-
ing its effect. Wheat growers were
apprehensive.

BRITISH FOREIGN

POUCy OUTLINED

.LONDON, June )-An eyes

outlook on foreign affairs will
emerge from the forthcoming ca-

binet reconstruction, diplomatic
observers predicted today, with
British policy concentrated on
two main objectives. These are:

1. An international naval ac-

cord, with Germany included.
2. A western European pact for

air limitation and mutual guar-
antees against an aggressor.

The widely held belief that
' Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon-aid- 's

Idealism would give place
to more practical policies when
Stanley Baldwin, lord president
of the council, takes over the of-

fice, probably after the whltsun
recess, was strengthened as Capt.
Anthony Eden, lord privy seal, ad-

mitted the government consider-
ed the general disarmament Co-
nference dead, tor the time being at
least. v

Speaking before the commons,
'Eden picked in many quarters

indicated Britain was trying to get
the Locarno signatories together
to confer on the terms of an air
pact. .

First Forest Blaze.
Hits Myrtle Point
MYRTLE POINT, Ore.. June S.

()-T- he first forest tire of the
season in the Coos Bay region
crackled and sizzled in 50 acres
of fir and slashings near Bridge
today, threatening a heavy stand
of timber. : ' "

-;--

;
:'

'

Th fire whose origin was not
determined, was' --controlled -- ' to-

night by 60 CCCtnen from' Camp
' '

Bradford. : - , "
.

IAN HELD FOR

KIDNAP QUERY

Deputy Investigating House
With Typewriter, Attic

at Beflevue, Wash.

George Accompanies G-L- !en

in Hunt, Hiding Spot
Near Issaquah

SEATTLE, Wash., June 5SjV
Sources usually deemed reliable
informed the Associated Press to-
night that department of jwtic
agents took into custody a nu
found in a Seattle hotel, on ens.
picion that he might know some-
thing about the kidnaping of
George Weyerhaeuser.

The agents did not reveal hit
name, and the report was not con-
firmed by them.

SEATLE, June 5. - OP) - Chief
Criminal Deputy Sheriff O. K.
Bodia of King county tonight told
the Associated Press a machine
gun search of his men for the
kidnapers of little George Wey-
erhaeuser had proved fruitless,
although there was supposedly a
"hot tip."

SEATTLE, Wash., June
Sheriff O. K. Bodia to--ni-

left to investigate . reports
that an old house at Bellevue,
Wash., with a typewriter in the
attic, possibly was a hideout for
the Weyerhaeuser kidnapers.

Bodia, with heavily armed as-
sistants, made a similar foray
earlier today, without success, but
said his office "is not passing up
any chance to bring the criminals
to justice, even if we do a lot of
work for nothing."

TACOMA, June S.-(j- P)-A mys-
tery automobile trip, presumably
in search of the hiding spot where
kidnapers held him, was made
today by nine-year-o- ld George
Weyerhaeuser In company with
federal agents, it was learned' to-
night.

While federal agents refused
to comment on. the trip, it was
learned they took the boy into
the wooded foothills around Issa-
quah, near where he was released
by his abductors last Saturday af-
ter payment of $ 200,000 ransom.
Seattle Deputies
on Secret Errand

Revelation of the sudden Jour-
ney, which began early this morn-
ing, came suddenly tonight while
deputy sheriffs from Seattle were
on another secret dash in search
of the kidnap hideout.

George, whose help in trap-
ping his abductors has been ex-

pected from authorities, was
whisked away from the downtown
office building in view of several
persons who know the curly-haire- d

kidnap victim.
Several hours after the Seattle

officers left, armed with; sub--,

machine guns and shotguns, no
word had been received from
them, and their whereabouts waa
unknown.

Whether the little bor had
been able to aid federal agents
in searching for the hideout
could not be learned"! and both
George and his parents were un-
available behind a wall of si-

lence in the family residence. ,

Bill Found, Spokane
SPOKANE, Wash., June S.--UP

--Discovery of a $20 Federal Re
serve note identified as one given
in the $200,000 George WeyeT-haeus-er

ransom in-- the Tuesday
receipts at the Spokane poatof- -
tice money order window was re
vealed tonight by Postmaster W.
W. Simpson.

n unions w
STRIKE III TOLEDO

TOLEDO, O.. June
to forestall a shutdown of

power service to northwestern
Ohio centered on a mass 'meeting
of striking nnion workers tonight,
called to consider a surpensiom of
their walkout.

Otto Brach. secretary of the To-

ledo Central Labor union, said the
strikers would be asked at the
mass meeting to vote on whether
they wished tp return to work
immediately pending negotiations
to be conducted in the east be-

tween utility officials and union
representatives. .v - .

: Olive Myers, business agent of
the union, which began Its strike
this morning, called the meeting
and said Arthur Bennett, inter-
national union vice-preside- nt had
made "some propositions which I
will present' to the 1 union mem-
bers." v;::'.r--"

'

- Toledo was as well lighted as
usual tonight because off'slals of
the Toledo Edison ; Co., whese
plant was the scene of the strike,
succeeded In bringing , into the
city over the feeder. lines enough
power to keep operations almost
normal. . .

(By the Associated Press)
NRA:
Washington Speedy enact-

ment of midget NRA seen, senate
leader says no further legislation
intended this session.

NRA employ seeking new
Jobs, may be Joined by RIcJiberg.

Broad amendments writteninto labor disputes bill to fend off
constitutional doubts; administra-
tion studies "little NRA" coal
bill.

Wallace sends congress meas-
ure for continuation of farm pro-
cessing taxes, heart of AAA pro-
gram.

Swampscot'; Mass. General
Johnson calls "ballyhoo" promises
of business to retain NRA stand-
ards.

New York Large industries
join big business in professing in-

tention to keep NRA provisions.
Other doi.iei. ' :

Toledo Power strike forces
factories' shutdown, threatens
service to 400,000 homes; secre-
tary of labor offers aid.

"acoma Police name Weyer-
haeuser kidnap gang suspects: Se-

attle authorities check "hot tip."
Ka as City Flood crisis

centering at Topeka as Kaw and
Platte Goods pur into swollen
Missouri river.

SPRING FIELD, 111. Delegates
promised Yoke on G.O.P. "grass
roots" platform planks; Kansas
leaders to seek unit rule for bloc.

NEW YORK Soviet union re-

vealed as h ivy purchaser of cot-
ton In American markets.

Foreign:
Paris - Corslcan minister of

navy seeks - form acceptable
"save the franc" cabinet.

London New "V itish cabinet
will seek navr' accord with Ger-
many includi g an air- - --.ggression
pact, observers predict.

Manila Growing political
opposi'ion to Man"el Quezon's
candidacy for president manifest-
ed; dynamite cache found near
Quezon home.

SPITE WORK, TOID;

St. Paul 'Garden'. Owner is
Found Not Guilty by

Impatient Judge

Declaring his impatience at any
attempt to tamper with Justice,
following testimony In trial of
Henry Butzer that the charge
against him was spite work and
that offer to withdraw the case
for a consideration of $50 had
been made. Judge Miller B. Hay-de- n

yesterday found Butzer not
guilty.

Butzer, St. Paul beer garden
and card room operator, was ac-

cused of selling liquor to a minor,
namely Arthur Van Damme. On
the stand yesterday, Arthur ad-

mitted he an his brother Al- -
phonse complained against Butzer
May 11 after Butzer had Alphonse
Van Damme arrested for disor-
derly conduct.

Testimony to the effect that Al
phonse Van Damme offered to
have the charges withdrawn for
$50 was given by J. C. Dreher,
witness for the defendant. Mrs.
Dreher told the same story. Dre-

her represented himself as a
friend of both parties involved in
the disagreement.

Three business men at St. Paul,
city officers, declared on the
stand that Butzer has been con-
ducting the beer garden in a good
manner, and without complaints
being made to the city officers or
city council. These witnesses were
C. H. Ernest, P. A. and Walter
Bernard

Witnesses for the state were
B. G. Honyecutt, deputy sheriff
who signed the complaint against
Butzer and made the arrest, Ar-

thur Van Damme and Rose Nlck-lo- us

of Newberg. Butzer, called to
the stand, said he had been at St.
Paul since the first of the year,
and declared he does not know-
ingly sell liquor to minors.

Pietri Undertakes
'Save Franc9 Move
PARIS, June

Pietri, minister of the navy in
the last three cabinets, under-
took tonight tot find a new "save
the franc" government accept-
able to parliament.

The nimble Corslcan swords-
man took over the premiership
after Pierre Laval, former for-
eign minister, had failed to form
a government, and with minor
disorders cropping up in Paris
and more gold flowing out of
France.

Dalles Cherries
Sold for 6 Cents

THE DALLES, Ore., Juna y-Tht

first sale here of cher-
ries for canning was announced
today with sale of 75 tons of
Royal Annes contracted by Llbby,
McNeil Llbby for six cents a
pound. Many local growers were
holding out tor six and a half or
seven cents a pound, however,
due to the fact that the Califor-
nia market was reported to aver-
age well over the six-ce- nt figure.

4

A" i
si

J i J
President Roosevelt should be im-

peached for his statements con.
cerning the NRA decisions of
the supremo court, recently as-

serted Sam R. McKelvie, above,
ex - governor of Nebraska and
member of President Hoover's
farm beard.

I KID SUSPECTS

NAMED AT POU
Liard Listed as Associate

of One; Police Captain
Lifts Secrecy Veil

PORTLAND, Ore., June
tight lid on the Weyerhaeu-

ser kidnaping case was popped to-

day when Police Detective Captain
John Keegan of Portland an-
nounced he was seeking six men
for questioning about the abduc-
tion.

He said he supplied federal
agents at Tacoma with the infor-
mation even before little George
Weyerhaeuser was returned to his
parents at Tacoma.

The six Keegan wants rounded
up are:

Jack Bailey, former northwest
(Turn to page 2, col. 2)

NO FOREIGN PULP

BED
1

SSSERTS

WASHINGTON, June 5. --

Senator Steiwer (R-Or- e) said to-

day the state department was in
error when it stated depletion of
the forest stands in this country
was chiefly responsible for the
dependence upon foreign countries
for pulpwood, wood pulp and pa-

per.
In a long letter to the secre-

tary in protest over the finding of
chemical pulpwoods on the free
list in the proposed Sweden-Unite- d

States trade agreement, Stei-

wer enclosed copies of numerous
protests which have been coming
into the offices of senators and
representatives from western tim-

ber states.
The Oregon senator quoted

from a forest service bulletin on
the pulpwood situation in this
country which said:

"For the United States as a
whole the present, stand of soft-
woods suitable for pulp is 280
times the normal annual pulp-
wood cut, and of hardwoods over
800 times the cut. In spite of this,
we Import more pulpwood, or its
equivalent in wood pulp and pa-

per, then we cut in our own for-

ests."

DOLORES SUES AGAIN
LOS ANGELES. June

Costello Barrymore filed
a new suit for divorce against
John Barrymore here today, nam-
ing Henry Hotchner, the actor's
business manager, a
Hotchner, the actress' complaint
said, holds a large amount of
property, including cash, bonds,
securities and deeds which belong
either to Miss Costello, Barrymore
or both.

five Seattle mills which started
up Monday also closed down.
Thirty-si- x hundred men had re-
sumed work in the Longview
area.

The picketing which caused the
Longview shutdown was also re
ported still general in other com-
munities, with union officials de--c

1 a r i n g it unauthorized ' and
spokesmen for mill operators as-
serting that A. W. Muir, vice-pr- es

ident of the carpenters and Join
era union and official strike lead
er, had apparently let the strike
"get put of hand."

No reports had come early to
night from a "rank and file" con
ference at Aberdeen, at which
Hair's leadership was to be again
repudiated and the "Longview set-
tlement" he put through to be re
jected, outright.' The "settlement
increased minimum wages from
45 to 50 cents an hour and de
creased the weekly hours from 48
to 40. The sawmill and timber
workers : union's original demand
was 75 cents an hour, a ?

I week and union recognition. .

fwhat business wanted.
"All across the country, busi-

ness men of substance are living
op to the gains of the NRA,"
said Harper Sibley, president of
the chamber, In Rochester, N. Y.

Many of the voluntary agree-
ments were termed "ballyhoo,"
however, by General Hagh S.
Johnson, who advocated a policy
of "cracking down" on recalc-
itrant employers while he was
NRA chief.

Johnson, speaking at Swamp-scot-t,

Mass., contended that in
many instances the promises to
maintain wages, hours and fair
trade practices were intended to
last only until congress adjourns
and were designed to ward off a
wave of public resentment against
"chiseling."

NURSERYMEN ELECT

HI ADJOURN TOM

Pioneer Salem Shrubman at
Banquet Tells of Early

Firm, Campus Site

The 33d annual convention of
the Pacific Coast Association of
Nurserymen will close here Jhis
morning following electio i of of
ficers, selection of the next con-
vention city and windup of other
business.

The delegates will move in a
caravan through the state grounds
in and' 'near Sale . at 9:30 o'clock
and then drive to Washington
park, Portland, where they will
be luncheon guests of the Port-
land Nursery clu and taken on
an inspection tour of the interna-
tional rose test gardens. Later to-

day they will enjoy the Portland
rose festival.

The convention banqu-- t was
held at the Marion hotel last
night, with 8 delegates served.
Senator Douglas McKar acted as
toastmasU'r and M. McDonald of
Salem, pioneer Oregon nursery-
man and first president of the
Pacific coast nurserymen, remin-
isced on early days H the busi-
ness. McDonald told of founding
the Oregon nursery company and
of its early site on the university
campus here. The Haywire or-

chestra pre nted the musical
feature. Th banquet was arrang-(Tur- n

to page 2. col. 7)

Report by Grand
Jury, Courthouse

Offices, is Made
An extensive report dealing

with conditions in various offices
at the courthouse --was made late
yesterday by the Marion county
grand jury. No indictments ac-

companied it. Because the report
was made after court had ad-

journed for the day its formal
presentation before Judge L. H.
McMahan was delay-- until this
morning. Included in the report
will be the findings of the jur-
ors on conditions at the state
institutions inspected by them.

Dissatisfied

extended statement in connection
with Kaufer's retirement but in
dicated that his services were not
satisfactory.

"From what I gathered at the
conference some of the present
and former state employes desire
to dictate how the superinten-
dents shall conduct their: Institu-
tions," State Treasurer Holman
declared. I i -

Secretary of. State Snell has ta-

ken the position that there should
be no interference from members
of the hoard of control In cases
where the superintendents are
conducting their institutions pro
perly.' .: : v :,! :

Governor M a r 1 1 n refused to
comment on the conference other
than to admit that be had receiv-
ed a complaint from Kaufer and
desired to find out what it was
all about. ." ' ;':. i ... .

The board also- - considered a
similar complaint filed j against
the superintendent of the Oregon
Institution for the adult Mind.. No
action was taken by the board in
either case. -

Federal Mediator Warns as
Lumber Strike Flares A newEmployes Banned by Board

So-call- ed disgruntled employes
will not be allowed to dictate the
conduct of Oregon's state institu
tions, members of the state board
of control agreed following a
lengthy executive session yester-
day.

The conference was called By

Governor Martin at the request of
Oscar Kaufer of Portland, ex-par-

officer at the state train-
ing school for boys.

'Kaufer contended that he had
done a good job at the school but
that his efforts had not been ap-

preciated.
The lack of appreciation, Kauf-

er said, was due to a misunder-
standing on the part of Sam
Laughlin, superintendent of the
institution.

Kaufer originally was employ-
ed in the state purchasing depart-
ment during the Meier adminis-
tration but later accepted the of-

fice of parole officer at the hoys'
school.

He recently filed his resigna-
tion and It was accepted.

Lauxhlin refused to make any

SEATTLE, June 5.-fl- as-

sertion that "chaos may destroy,
if not the industry Itself, at least
the hope of profitable operation
and employment" came from E.
P. Marsh, federal mediator, today
as the northwest lumber strike,
with between 30,000 and 40,000
ont of work, again became, ser-
ious. '

"The timber Industry la one of
the few major industries In the
Pacific northwest and certainly
no one in his right mind wants
to destroy- - it," he said. 'l am
pleading for sober consideration
and .immediate frank Joint dis-
cussion of this strike before chaos
develops, . A

"Some of the honest fears that
beset operators - and the preju-
dices that beset employes can and
would be dissipated by a rank
facing of the problems across the
conference table iv

His statement followed a day
In- - which the big Long-Be-ll and
Weyerhaeuser mills at Longview
suspended operations, after work-
ing only two days - under the

I "Longview settlement," and all


